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Scintiphotographic
demonstration
of a pulmo
nary arteriovenous
malformation
in an 8-year
old child is presented.
Using a data processor,
the transit of radiopertechnetate
through
the
lesion as well as various portions of the lung is
shown. The â€œstealâ€•
of blood flow from the left
lower lobe is documented.

Municipal

this suspicion,

est in this entity has greatly increased

as treatment

of this condition (first resection in 1942) (2 ) has
been shown to reduce or eliminate some of its sig
nificant complications. The introduction of radionu
clide angiography adds an atraumatic technique that
can be invaluable

in establishing

the diagnosis

of

pulmonary arteriovenous fistula (3). The availabil
ity of a data processor adds useful quantitative in
formation concerning alterations in pulmonary blood
flow associated with these lesions. The purpose of
this report is to illustrate these points.

Center,

radionuclide

Bronx,

angiography

New

York

was per

formed according to the method described by Olden
dorf (4) with a 0.5-mi intravenous bolus containing

6 mCi of DOmTc_pertechnetate.
Serial scintiphotos
were obtained at 2â€”3-secintervals

(Searle Pho/

Gamma HP scintillationcamera) while data were re
corded on digitai magnetic tape (Intertechnique Data
Processing

Since the first premortem diagnosis of pulmonary
arteriovenous fistula was made in I939 (1) , inter

Hospital

System)

at the rate of two frames

per

second for subsequent retrieval and analysis.
The conventional scintiphotos (Fig. 2) revealed
a band of increased vascular activity extending di
rectly from the pulmonary artery to the abnormal
area noted on x-ray. Using the data processor, areas
over the arteriovenous malformation and lungs were

selected with an index coordinate system (Fig. 3,
top) . Time-activity curves obtained from these re
gions confirmed the presence of intense activity in
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CASE REPORT

NV, an 8-year-old Puerto Rican girl, came to the
Bronx Municipal Hospital Center with a fever and
a persistent cough. Cyanosis accentuated by physical
activity was present since 6 months of age. Exer
tional dyspnea and easy fatigability also were noted.

Physical examination revealed cyanosis of the lips,
conjunctiva, and nail beds associated with slight
clubbing. No telangiectasis was noted. A thorough
cardiopulmonary

exam

was within

normal

limits.

Pertinent laboratory results included a hematocrit
of 54% , hemoglobin of 17.8 gm, and a normal white
blood cell count. The ECG was normal.
Roentgenographic
examination of the chest (Fig.

1) revealed a posteromedial density in the left lung
that remained

unchanged

nations. The possibility of pulmonary arteriovenous
malformation
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on several followup exami

was strongly

suspected.

To confirm

FIG.1. PAviewofchest.
Density
(3cm)isdemonstrated
in
left lung adiacent to but separate from hilum.
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FIG.2. Scintiphoto
composite
afterintravenous
injection
of
@mTc.pertechnetate. Early filling of vascular structure directly from
left pulmonary artery is demonstrated at 1.5â€”2.5sec (arrow).

the lesion immediately

after right heart

filling but

prior to significant pulmonary perfusion (Fig. 3,
bottom) . The rapid â€œwashinâ€•
and â€œwashoutâ€•
phases
shown

in the curves

obtained
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FIG.3. Using
dataprocessor
andindexcoordinate
system,
symmetric areas of interest are chosen over both lower lobes and
lesion (top). Time-activity curves generated from these areas of
interest (bottom) demonstrate much earlier appearance (very steep
slope) and disappearance of activity in lesion as compared with
left or right lower lobes. Thirty frames were obtained since study
was performed at two frames per second for 15 sec. Numbers on
right represent total number of counts from each indicated area
during this period.

from the lesion are

typical of arteriovenous malformation. Because of
the subsequent overlying pulmonary activity, this
latter piece of information could not be obtained
from simple visual interpretation

@

blood flow caused
@

of the radionuclide

angiogram.
To elucidate any redistribution in pulmonary
by the arteriovenous
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In. . .

malforma

tion, a similar analysis of perfusion to both upper
and lower lobes was performed, carefully avoiding
the activity

in the lesion

r. :

( Fig. 4, top ) . Both the

time-activity curves and numerical printout demon
strated marked diminution of perfusion to the left
lower lobe as compared with the right lower lobe
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(Fig. 4, bottom) . There is also asymmetric perfusion
of both upper lobes indicating that a significant por
tion of the flow through the left pulmonary artery is
diverted to the arteriovenous malformation.
Pulmonary angiography confirmed the presence
of a large arteriovenous malformation in the apical
segment of the left lower lobe (Fig. 5 ) . A number
of smaller, more peripherally situated lesions was
demonstrated

as well. Because of the patient's

symp

tomatology and polycythemia, the major lesion was
resected.
DISCUSSION

Pulmonary

arteriovenous

malformation

is an un

common disorder that can in some instances result in
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FIG.4. Symmetric
areasof interest
arechosen
overright
upper, right lower, left upper, and l.ft lower lobes (top). Time
activity curves obtained from these flagg.dâ€• areas (bottom) sug
gest differences in rate of flow to two lungs, with right lung receiv.
ing more blood more rapidly. Digital analysis clearly demonstrates
diminution in flow to left lower lobe as compared with right
lower or left upper lobes. Left upper lob. shows milder diminu
tion @nflow.
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The scintiphotos obtained in this case clearly show
a vascular structure filling directly from the pulmo
nary artery segment. Time-activity curves further
demonstrate that the malformation was supplied by
a left lower lobe pulmonary artery branch with re
sultant â€œstealâ€•
of most of the perfusion away from
the remainder of the left lower lobe and to a lesser
extent from the left upper lobe, a finding later con
firmed by pulmonary arteriography. The simple,
atraumatic radionuclide investigation served a dual
purpose

in this case : (A) it determined

the vascular

nature of the lesion and with reasonable accuracy

its anatomic location and (B) it provided physiologic
information concerning the perfusion of the lesion
itself and the relative distribution of blood flow to
different pulmonary regions.
F1G.5. Oneframe
fromselective
pulmonary
angiogram
dem The ability to obtain such useful morphologic and
physiologic information with this noninvasive tech
onstrating
large arteriovenous
malformation
with prominent
early
draining
vein. Also seen is small peripheral
arteriovenous
mal.
nique should prompt one to strongly consider its use
formation near upper margin of field (arrow). Another small pe.
in similar situations in the future.
ripherol arteriovenous malformation was found in right lung.
complications
rupture

as severe as bacterial endocarditis,

with massive

hemoptysis,

and central

nervous

system involvement with a cerebral embolism or
abscess (5) . The more common effects of pulmo
nary arteriovenous malformations are due to the
presence

of unsaturated

blood

or the resultant

sec

ondary polycythemia, as in the present case. Oxygen
saturation usually varies from 50 to 80% (6) . Un
like peripheral arteriovenous malformations, there
usually is no significant

alteration

in cardiac

output.

The lesions are frequently multiple; however, the
clinical manifestations depend on the size and not
the number of the malformations (7) . One third are
associated with telangiectasis elsewhere (6) as part
of the Osler-Weber-Rendu syndrome. The onset of
symptoms usually begins in the third decade. As in
this case, however, approximately 30% are symp
tomatic from childhood. Symptoms include cyanosis,
clubbing, dyspnea, weakness, and easy fatiguability.
The frequent multiplicity of these lesions and oc
casional vascular supply from more than one bron
chopulmonary segment (8) make extensive preop
erative evaluation in symptomatic patients important.
It must be remembered, however, that a small, hemo
dynamically unimportant pulmonary arteriovenous
malformation may become symptomatic after the
surgical removal
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of the larger lesion.
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